
   

Parent Council Business Case  Vimy Ridge Public School 

 

Name: 
Cheryl O'Brien-MacMullin & the Kindergarten Team 

Date: 
May 17, 2022 

 

Description of Idea (Please describe the idea / concern that you are trying to address. Symptoms, causes, etc.): 
 
The Vimy Ridge Kindergarten Team is proposing a permanent shade structure/gazebo with rain barrels be built in the 
kindergarten yard.   
 
Currently there is not enough shaded space in the kindergarten yard for the students to take a break from the hot sun/ 
UV rays. The risk includes sunburn and heat exhaustion.  Given its location, the kindergarten yard receives direct sunlight 
all day. The shady area under the play structure can safely accommodate about 10 children, at most. However, many 
more students are trying to use the space resulting in overcrowding. This then creates other safety issues. Given that up 
to 3 classes (75-90 children) can be utilizing the kindergarten yard at one time another area is necessary to provide 
shade. It is also important to note the 3 immature trees located in this area do not provide shade and it will most likely 
be many years before they do so.  
 
A permanent shade structure/gazebo can offer a safe space for students to escape the heat of the sun and reduce risk of 
sunburn/ heat exhaustion. It will also alleviate the number of children trying to go underneath the play structure seeking 
shade, reducing the chance of accidents due to overcrowding.  This space will be used by over 200 students at various 
times in the school  day. 
 
This extra shaded space will also serve as an inviting location for outdoor learning opportunities for educators and 
students. 
 
 
Is this a safety related item:        ◻ YES ◻ NO 

 

Suggested Solution(s) (Include multiple scenarios if possible, how to implement the solution, which solution is the 
preferred one): 
 
Suggested Solutions are numbered from 1-4, with the first solution being the most preferred. 
 

1. Gazebo materials supplied and constructed by a certified, insured  contractor. This roofed structure would also 
have rain gutters and downspouts that collect water in 2 rain barrels. Since we have no water source for the 
gardens, rain barrels can provide an easy solution and be used to teach about environmental education. 
Rainwater is an amazing resource for gardeners that is sustainable, resourceful, and free. By setting up a way to 
collect water naturally using a rain barrel, we  are doing a big part to reduce our overall carbon footprint and 
conserve water. 
 

2. Purchase a gazebo kit from Costco/ Home Depot and hire a certified, insured contractor to assemble. A base 
does not need to be laid down (i.e. cement base). Posts can be attached to traditional concrete footings or 
helical piles can be used.  We can put a call out for parent volunteers from our Vimy Ridge community (with 
experience in construction/trades) to help with the installation to eliminate labour cost. Gutters, downspouts 
and rain barrels to be purchased and added at a later date. 
 

3. Shade Sail Installation (this looks really good) 
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/for/shade-sails-for-schools/ 
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/structures/kwik-shade/ 
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/for/playground-shade-sails-canopy/ 
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/faqs/ 

https://www.shadesailscanada.com/for/shade-sails-for-schools/
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/structures/kwik-shade/
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/for/playground-shade-sails-canopy/
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/faqs/
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4. Purchase a temporary shade structure/ tent- potential downside is that on windy days, the structure would not 

be sturdy enough to set up and could blow down/away as it is not a stable structure. Finding staff members 
willing to volunteer to set up and dismantle each day could be a deterrent to its use.  *Susceptible to breakage 
with daily set up/take down. 

 

 

Resources Required (who needs to be involved – name 
and position): 
 
CEDAR GAZEBO 

● materials supplied and built by a certified, insured  
contractor 

 
GAZEBO KIT 

● Home Depot Yardistry 11ft x 13 ft Cedar Pavilion 
with Aluminum Roof 

https://www.homedepot.ca/product/yardistry-11-x-13-
carolina-pavilion/1001343137?rrec=true 
 

 
GAZEBO KIT 

● COSTCO Yardistry 12 ft. × 16 ft. Cedar Gazebo 
with Aluminum Roof  

https://www.costco.ca/yardistry-12-ft.-%c3%97-16-ft.-
cedar-gazebo-with-aluminum-
roof.product.100537144.html 
 
TO NOTE: 
**aluminum roofs are low maintenance and have a long 
lifespan as they are resistant to corrosion 
*High-quality paint or stain, properly applied, should last 
five to seven years, and as many as 10.  
A can of stain costs about $60 every 5 years. 
 

 
SHADE SAIL 

● sail 
● attachment kit 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RAIN BARREL 

● Home Depot Forest City Models RC 4000 Rain 
Barrel Flat Back 

Estimated funds (material & labour up front and ongoing 
maintenance costs): 
 
 

● $8500 (materials and labour) 
 

 
 

●  $2598 plus tax (Kit) 
● $2000 (Labour) 

 
 
 

 
 

●  $3300 plus tax (Kit) 
●  $2000 (Labour) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

● Prices of the sales vary depending on needs/ size 
of area to be shaded. 

● https://www.shadesailscanada.com/attachment-
point-hardware/     attachment Kit prices vary 
according to the pieces and number used 
 

*The company suggests a site visit to discuss the best 
placement for our specific needs 
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/commercial-
onboarding/ 
 

 
 

● $150 

https://www.homedepot.ca/product/yardistry-11-x-13-carolina-pavilion/1001343137?rrec=true
https://www.homedepot.ca/product/yardistry-11-x-13-carolina-pavilion/1001343137?rrec=true
https://www.costco.ca/yardistry-12-ft.-%c3%97-16-ft.-cedar-gazebo-with-aluminum-roof.product.100537144.html
https://www.costco.ca/yardistry-12-ft.-%c3%97-16-ft.-cedar-gazebo-with-aluminum-roof.product.100537144.html
https://www.costco.ca/yardistry-12-ft.-%c3%97-16-ft.-cedar-gazebo-with-aluminum-roof.product.100537144.html
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/attachment-point-hardware/
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/attachment-point-hardware/
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/commercial-onboarding/
https://www.shadesailscanada.com/commercial-onboarding/
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Risk(s) (describe the risks of the current situation and the proposed solution): 
 
Currently there is not enough shaded space in the kindergarten yard for the students to take a break from the hot sun/ 
UV rays. The risk includes sunburn and heat exhaustion.  Given its location, the kindergarten yard receives direct sunlight 
all day and very little cross breeze. The shady area under the play structure can safely accommodate up to 10 children, at 
most. However, many more students are trying to use the space resulting in overcrowding. This then creates other safety 
issues. The 3 immature trees planted a couple of years ago do not provide shade and the ground around them is being 
dug out by children looking for things to do. 
 
A permanent shade structure/gazebo can offer a safe space for students to escape the heat of the sun and reduce risk of 
sunburn/ heat exhaustion. It will also alleviate the number of children trying to go underneath the play structure seeking 
shade, reducing the chance of an accident due to overcrowding. We currently sit at 9 kindergarten classes and could be 
looking at a potential 10th class. A permanent shade structure is a long term solution for an ongoing concern. 
 
 
 

 

Impact (positive and negative impacts of the proposed solution): 
 
Positive Impacts- 

● A safe space to reduce sun exposure/ heat exhaustion for students  on hot, sunny days 
● Outdoor education is part of the kindergarten program and this would be an inviting space for that purpose 
● Provides students with an area to gather and talk with friends, read stories, conduct investigations etc.  

 
Others Impacts- students running into posts? 

● Large wooden/ Metal  posts would be highly visual in the location we are thinking of so collisions should not be 
an issue 

● A corner shade sail could be used in the far left corner of the yard where only 3 points of contact are needed 
and can be built along the edge of the fence. Does this area provide optimal shade during the day? 

 
 
 

 

Committee Lead Review (review and comments from the lead member of the applicable committee prior to 
submission for council approval): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This section is to be filled out at by the Parent Council Chair / Co-Chair 
Parent Council Comments (comments relating to the proposal discussed during the parent council meeting): 
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Parent Council Vote Results:  ◻ YES, PROCEED  ◻ NO, DECLINED 
Signatures: 

Principal Print Name: Date: 
 
 

Chair / Co-Chair Print Name: Date: 
 
 

Chair / Co Chair Print Name:  Date: 
 
 

 


